The service for companies that have gone through an accessibility audit with another company and would now like **BoIA to help maintain WCAG 2.1 A/AA compliance**

Your digital properties have been audited and your team has completed the remediation of the WCAG 2.1 A/AA compliance issues. Great work!

**But what’s next?**

The Transition for Accessibility support and monitoring package provides the ongoing compliance, communication, and partnership you need — from the company with more than 22 years of digital accessibility experience.
Your 12-month Transition for Accessibility subscription will include 20 hours of live accessibility subject matter expert (SME) discussion to help your team maintain the accessibility you worked hard to achieve.

Our goal is to help your team become accessibility sufficient. To keep skills sharp, the package includes licenses to BoIAX’s a11y Academy, our learning management system with the industry’s best self-paced training.

You will also receive:

- **Quarterly Transition for Accessibility Progress (TAP) reports**
- **Live 24x7 Accessibility Support** for your website visitors
- **Three comprehensive AI scans** of your website to find potential accessibility compliance issues

No accessibility effort is complete without a great Accessibility Statement, so we’ll craft that for you, too.

You worked hard to achieve compliance. Now it’s time to maintain it — and we can help. Transition for Accessibility.

---

**Contact Us**

401-830-0075  
www.boia.org  
contact@boia.org  
5600 Post Road #114-274  
East Greenwich, RI 02818